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About YCCE ( http://www.ycce.edu )

The Y.C.C.E. is a wonderful place to learn and teach. This is due to YCCE’s culture, which encourages co-operation, team work and competitive spirit. YCCE’s strength lies in pleasant physical environment; excellent infrastructural facilities; faculty expertise; commitment to personal attention; incentives to excel in academic and extra-curricular activities and continuous interaction with industry.

About YCCE ACM Student Chapter ( http://www.ycce.acm.org )

YCCE ACM Student Chapter activated since 2008. Chapter work for igniting the spark of knowledge and social awareness in students. The chapter emphasizes on technological awareness and has taken great steps in sharing this technological advancement with not only chapter members but all university students. The chapter also maintains a balance between co-curricular events and extra-curricular events to enhance students’ interpersonal skills as well as personality.
Essay for Award of Outstanding Chapter Activities

Our Activities:

ACMSC Body Installation

This event was organised for the appointment of 2015-16 ACMSC Officers. The event was organised on date 31 July 2015. Officers sworn the oath to work for chapter in that event. Event was conveyed by Faculty Sponsor and honourable HOD of Computer Technology Department of YCCE.

Compufest- A National Level Technical Symposium

A National Level Technical Symposium having various technical and non-technical events which will helped students to improve technically as well interpersonally. Event was organised on date 17 August and 18 August of 2015. Well this event is technical fest of computer department get organise each year by ACM Student Chapter of YCCE.

The approximate number of participants was around 1200 including all events organised under the same. We funded the event via sponsorship from several well-known teaching institutes and big snack centres. We formed several committees to perform the activities like Cultural Team, Publicity Team, Hospitality Team, Event Management, Disciplinary and several others. We had near about 100 student volunteers for making the event successful. We had the nominal fees for events.

Under the banner of Compufest we organised the following events:

1. Webster - The Website Designing till the Dawn
   The workshop was organized by the students for the students in context of website designing which will helped students to learn about HTML, CSS, and JAVASCRIPT AND PHP. Workshop was held at night of 18th august and it ended at 6 am of 19th august. The whole night was designing night for the participants

2. GraphiX- A graphics designing workshop and competition
   The workshop was organized in context of Graphics Designing which helped students to learn about Adobe Photoshop and other graphics tools. After workshop designing competition was held.

3. #hack- Ethical Hacking workshop and competition
   The workshop was organized in context of ethical hacking which helped students to learn about hacking and hacking tools. After workshop hacking competition was held.

4. Core Montare
   Computer Hardware assembly competition basically for students to improve their hardware related knowledge.
Community Activities:

Students Day:

To enrich IT knowledge and social awareness among the children the department had organised Essay Competition on topic “Vision 2020: The India in my Dreams”. After competition the members of chapter taught computer basics to students from rural area which were the part of competition.

Hour of Code:

Chapter organised the hour of code activity in Datta Meghe Polytechnique College, Nagpur to increase the awareness of coding among students. We got awesome response from the students.

Workshop on Cyber Security

Workshop on Cyber Security and Ethical Hacking. The Talk as well as Hands on session will be deliver by renowned speaker Mahesh Rakheja which will help students to understand importance of cyber security. Total Participants were 80 students. The Fees for the event was 150Rs. per seat.

Symposium on Cloud Computing and Cyber Crime Forensic

1. Eminent Speaker Program

Under the Eminent Speaker Program of ACM India we organised the technical talk by Dr. Arati Dixit, Executive Council Member of ACM-W India from Pune on topic Cloud Computing: From Security, Privacy to Forensics Challenges,
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